UPCOMING EVENTS 2023

**Lab Power Up - Virtual**

**When:** February 9, 2023: 9:00 AM -12:00 PM

**What to Expect:** This virtual Lab Power Up will support residency partnerships to develop aligned and coherent clinical practice and coursework experiences for residents and mentors.

**Suggested Audience:** LEA and IHE team members making decisions on the residency year curriculum (e.g., clinical practice experiences, coursework, scheduling)

**CA Residency Characteristic Focus:** 1, 2, 6, & 7

**Lab Spring Symposium (In-Person)**

**When:** April 27-28, 2023, San Francisco

**What to Expect:** The in-person Spring Symposium will be an opportunity for California residency programs to engage in rich learning experiences from the field. Teams will have opportunities to learn with and from nationally renowned teacher preparation experts, network with statewide programs, and showcase their stories through data and impact to continue strengthening California's residency movement.

**CA Residency Characteristic Focus:** 1-10

**Special Event: CA Teacher Residency Lab Data Talk with CTC**

**When:** Monday, January 23, 2022, from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

**What to Expect:** The focus will be on teacher residency grant reporting. This event is for LEA and IHE Teams Responsible for Grant Data Collection and Reporting

**Characteristic Focus:** 2, 4